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s

ince 1979, nandansons international, inc. has been
a leader in the distribution of brand-name, prestige
fragrances. Family-owned and operated with more

than three decades of experience exclusively in fragrance,
we have earned our place as a market leader by oﬀering
products and services to clients worldwide at highly
competitive prices and with exceptional responsiveness
and attention to detail.
From fragrance distribution, to ﬁnancing, worldwide
trade and brand management, we honor our commitment
to excellence because honesty and integrity are the
cornerstone of everything
we do. We take pride
in our dependable
reputation, excellence
in quality service, and
commitment to customer satisfaction. ese principles
have allowed us to gain the trust and respect of our
vendors and clients for over 30 years of lasting relationships.
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We take pride in working and responding expeditiously,
and have a reputation for being among the most reliable, ethical,
sincere, honest and trustworthy in the industry

Premier Partner in Fragrances™
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GLOBAL REACH

From NYC to the world, we’re leaders i
With beginnings in manhattan more than 30 years
ago, we’re pioneers in the industry. since then,
customers worldwide have beneﬁtted from our rich
legacy in retail, distribution and trading exclusively
in prestige fragrance brands. in fact, we’re the
preferred partner for multi-channel retail and
distribution operations on nearly every continent.

Our loyal, steadily growing customer base of domestic
and international clients includes small, mid-size,
and large independent retailers, chain stores, retail
groups, internet retailers and wholesale distributors.
ese clients value our partnership because they
receive the kind of product selection, quality and
value you might expect from a large company with
the reliability, responsiveness and customer service
associated with a small ﬁrm.
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in fragrance distribution
WE CARRY 8000 SKUS SPREAD OVER 200 BRANDS, AND ARE ACTIVE
GLOBALLY IN MORE THAN 60 COUNTRIES
australia, austria, argentina, Belize, Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria, canada, caribbean territories, chile, china, costa rica,
czech republic, Denmark, Dominican republic, ecuador, el salvador, estonia, Finland, France, germany, greece,
guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Hong Kong, Hungary, india, indonesia, ireland, israel, italy, ivory coast, Jamaica,
Japan, Korea, malaysia, mexico, netherlands, new Zealand, nigeria, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines,
Poland, Portugal, Qatar, romania, russia, saudi arabia, senegal, singapore, slovakia, spain, sri Lanka, south africa,
switzerland, ailand, turkey, Uae, United Kingdom, United states, Uruguay, Venezuela, Vietnam, and Zambia.

OUR NATIONWIDE DOMESTIC BUSINESS EXTENDS FROM COAST TO COAST,
ACROSS THE UNITED STATES
From the Paciﬁc to the atlantic and in every state in between, we are renowned for building quality fragrance brands
in the U.s., and pride ourselves in having ongoing relationships with our many domestic retail partners.

Premier Partner in Fragrances™
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P R O D U C T S A N D S E RV I C E S

When it comes to satisfying
our customers, only the absolute
best will do
no matter how large or small, tactical or strategic—we respond with reliability, quality and speed to
every request. Our clients think of us as strategic consultants who listen closely to their needs, quickly
resolve issues and deliver targeted services that make it easy to manage business—from distribution,
to category management to analytics and reporting. Whether clients seek products or services, they
can rest assured that they have chosen a partner with the values, knowledge, experience and facilities
needed to fulﬁll their business needs and support their success.

AUTHENTIC PRESTIGE FRAGRANCES
From timeless classics to the latest trends, nandansons carries a wide range of top-selling brand-name
prestige fragrances that are in demand both domestically and internationally. all of our fragrance
products are always authentic, and are sourced either directly from the manufacturer or from reputable
suppliers that we know and trust. Our fragrance product collection of 8000 sKUs across 180 brands
is priced competitively, and we monitor our inventory closely, adapting to handle sudden or seasonal
surges in demand.

A RANGE OF CUSTOM SERVICES AND PROGRAMS
in addition to our wide range of prestige fragrance products for distribution, we work closely with our
clients to create custom programs and solutions that support the entire supply chain. Whether there
is a need for quick inventory management, product customization, or strategic decision-making, our
responsive, creative solutions are driven by our expertise and designed to make business easy for our
clients. For us, enhancing and maintaining brand image and integrity for our customers is paramount,
which is one reason why we’ve garnered some of the highest customer satisfaction ratings in the industry.

We honor our
commitments every
time, and we only
sell genuine products

• DISTRIBUTION
• SUPPLY

CHAIN
MANAGEMENT

• CATEGORY

MANAGEMENT
• BRAND

MANAGEMENT
• INVENTORY

MANAGEMENT

• PRODUCT

CUSTOMIZATION
• GLOBAL

TRADE
MANAGEMENT

• FINANCING
• INFORMATION

TECHNOLOGY
• STRATEGIC

CONSULTING
AND PARTNERSHIP
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O P E R AT I O N S
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State-of-the-art facilities to handle
any and every request
From our new Jersey-based 55,000sq. . warehouse, our team works around the clock,
365 days a year to process, ship and quality-check orders, all within 24 to 48 hours of
placement. We are committed to fulﬁlling every order in the most eﬃcient, most eﬀective
way, and always on time. Our distribution processes are facilitated by advanced electronic
tracking, automated packing, analytics and redundancy protocols for state-of-the-art
operations. One of the best infrastructures in the industry, our reliable, eﬃcient operations
are facilitated by:
• cutting edge enterprise resource planning soware that allows us to use a system
of integrated applications to manage all facets of business
• Fully automated and streamlined order and fulﬁllment processes, helping us to
reach new levels of eﬃciency and order management
• Wireless barcode scanners that help ensure accuracy in product selection
• immediate order processing and carryover of 8,000 sKUs
• ability to monitor inventory from receipt to dispatch, for precise, real-time
inventory management
Our clients also beneﬁt from our highly advanced technology and systems with web
and mobile device account access for real-time order status, analytics and reporting.

We are a growing company with consistent annual growth
and excellent customer service ratings

Premier Partner in Fragrances™
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ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

We understand our responsibility to
the environment and to humanity
COMMITMENT TO THE ENVIRONMENT
in keeping with our values-based approach, nandansons is committed to protecting the
environment and choosing to use resources with the least environmental impact. We set high
standards for ourselves and our company, and are committed to environmental responsibility
across all aspects of our operations such as:
• moving freight in bulk and via rail
• recycling whenever possible and using recycled materials for packaging
• Using renewable energy sources, energy-eﬃcient lighting throughout our warehouse,
and energy-eﬃcient equipment in the oﬃces and warehouse

COMMITMENT TO HUMANITARIAN CAUSES
Because we demand ethical behavior of ourselves and strive every day to be humble and mindful
in our actions and words, giving back to others is a top priority. We support humanitarian causes
through the nandansons charitable Foundation — a family-owned private foundation and
charitable trust — because we believe that education, science, and technology have true potential
to improve lives around the world.
Our foundation is sought out by individuals and organizations based on our years of service to
the community, and in turn, we seek out groups in need. We are strategic funders who believe
in humanitarian causes and rely on upstanding organizations to act and implement change.
With dedicated stewardship, we are conﬁdent we can increase opportunity and equity for those
most in need for a lasting impact on future generations.
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FAMILY VALUES

We’re family
through
and through
Because we’re family owned and operated,
our family values extend to every aspect
of our business. Partner with us and expect
guaranteed quality and integrity in every
transaction, no matter what it takes, with
the conﬁdence that comes from trusting
authentic people who only oﬀer genuine
products.
We are proud to employ a team that
embodies the core values of excellence,
integrity and authenticity. Our professional
team is dedicated to providing the highest
levels of service and eﬃciency in an
environment that fosters teamwork,
encourages forward thinking, and
cultivates innovation. With core business
functions of sales, it, logistics, ﬁnance
and accounting all performed in-house,
our diverse, passionate people oﬀer a
broad range of perspectives and talents
that enrich everything we do.

OUR EXECUTIVE
LEADERSHIP TEAM
Our leadership team is exclusively
composed of family members, who
work closely to oversee the successful
operations of our business.
ajay gupta, ceO
nutan gupta,
corporate treasurer & secretary
ankur gupta, President
nupur gupta, VP of Human resources
& general counsel
anuj gupta, cOO & senior executive VP
ankit gupta, cFO & executive VP

Premier Partner in Fragrances™
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Contact us to discuss ways
we can help support
your prestige fragrance business.
Nandansons International, Inc.
55 Mayfield Avenue
Edison, New Jersey 08837 USA
Tel: (908) 561. 2400
Fax: (908) 561. 2446
General Inquiries: info@nandansons.com
Accounting: accounting@nandansons.com
Sales: sales@nandansons.com
Offers: purchasing@nandansons.com
Logistics/Routing: logistics@nandansons.com
Please visit our website at
www.nandansons.com
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CUSTOMERS

When it Comes to Satisfying our Customers,
Only the Absolute Best Will Do

N

andansons International, Inc.
has been a leader in the
distribution of brand-name, prestige
fragrances since 1979. Family-owned
and operated with more than three
decades of experience exclusively
in fragrance, we have earned our
place as a market leader by oﬀering
products and services to clients
worldwide at highly competitive
prices and with exceptional
responsiveness and attention to detail.
With our extensive portfolio of
prestige brands and our global
network of vendors, we can integrate
you into our operation with ease,
oﬀering you the very best selection,
pricing, and customer service.

Customized Solutions &
Tailored Programs
No matter how large or small, tactical or strategic
—we respond with reliability, quality and speed
to requests. Our clients think of us as strategic
consultants who listen closely to their needs, quickly
resolve issues and deliver targeted services that
make it easy to manage business—especially during
the seasonal ﬂuctuations that require a partner
who can respond with both agility and scalability.
Services and Programs Include:
• Inventory Management
• Product Customization
• Brand Management
• Direct Distribution Strategy
• Category Management
• Strategic Consulting & Partnership

A Foundation of Quality
From our authentic prestige
fragrances to our superior
customer service, we honor
our commitment to excellence
because integrity is the
cornerstone of everything we do.
We take pride in our dependable
reputation and commitment to
customer satisfaction. ese
principles have allowed us to
gain the trust and respect of our
vendors and clients for over
30 years of lasting relationships.

Contact us to discuss ways we can help support your prestige fragrance business.
Nandansons International, Inc, 55 Mayfield Avenue, Edison, New Jersey 08837 USA
Tel: (908) 561 2400 | Fax: (908) 561 2446 | info@nandansons.com | www.nandansons.com
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INTERNET RETAILERS

State-of-the-Art Facilities and Service to
Handle Any and Every Request

F

rom our New Jersey-based 55,000 sq. + warehouse,
our team works around the clock, 363 days a year to
process, ship and quality-check orders, all within 24 to
48 hours. Our distribution processes are facilitated by
advanced electronic tracking, automated packing, analytics
and redundancy protocols for best-in-class operations.
Our fragrance product collection of 8000 SKUs across
180 brands is priced competitively, and we monitor our
inventory closely, adapting to handle sudden or seasonal
surges in demand.
From timeless classics to the latest trends, Nandansons
carries a wide range of top-selling brand-name prestige
fragrances that are in demand both domestically and
internationally. all of our fragrance products are always
authentic, and are sourced either directly from the
manufacturer or from reputable suppliers that we know
and trust.

Advanced Operations for Internet Retailers Include:
• real-time integration with live and direct feed of inventory
• reporting tools for advanced analytics
• Immediate and fully-automated order
processing and 5pm cutoﬀ for same-day shipping
• Complete integration and interface with your existing soware
• Capable of handling all back-oﬃce functions
• Signiﬁcant levels of inventory
• redundancy protocols in place for eﬃcient and
accurate operations
• eDI capable
• Located less than 1 mile from UPS, Fedex, and USPS facilities
• Direct, integrated operations with all major shipping carriers
• robust It infrastructure including Sage 500 erP,
Oracle Databases, and VMware
• Open 24/7

Contact us to discuss ways we can help support your prestige fragrance business.
Nandansons International, Inc, 55 Mayfield Avenue, Edison, New Jersey 08837 USA
Tel: (908) 561 2400 | Fax: (908) 561 2446 | info@nandansons.com | www.nandansons.com
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SUPPLIERS

Strategic Partners in Fragrance Distribution

W

ith beginnings in Manhattan more than 30 years ago, we were among
the ﬁrst in the industry. Since then, customers in more than 60 countries
have beneﬁtted from our rich legacy in retail, wholesale and trading exclusively
in fragrance, across 8000 SKUs and 200 brands. as industry pioneers with
global visibility and reach, we’re the preferred partner for retail, department
store, and wholesale operations on nearly every continent.
With our extensive portfolio of prestige brands and global network of
customers, we have the ability to integrate your brand into our portfolio
with ease, oﬀering you maximum exposure on all fronts.

Values that Extend to Every Aspect of Our Business
Partner with us and expect guaranteed quality and integrity in every
transaction, no matter what it takes, with the conﬁdence that comes from
trusting authentic people who only oﬀer genuine products.
Our professional team is dedicated to providing the highest levels of service and
eﬃciency in an environment that fosters teamwork, encourages forward thinking,
and cultivates innovation. With core business functions of sales, It, logistics,
ﬁnance and accounting all performed in-house, our diverse, passionate people
oﬀer a broad range of perspectives and talents that enrich everything we do.

A strategic partnership with
Nandansons oﬀers suppliers:
• Financial stability and support
• Industry knowledge and expertise
to achieve sales goals
• enterprise level partnerships with
logistics partners
• Brand management and support
• Custom marketing solutions
• advanced logistics capabilities
• Drop shipping
• Shrink wrapping
• Packaging
• POS support
• real-time analytics
• returns management
• reverse logistics
• Management of corporate promotions /
gi-giving programs

Contact us to discuss ways we can help support your prestige fragrance business.
Nandansons International, Inc, 55 Mayfield Avenue, Edison, New Jersey 08837 USA
Tel: (908) 561 2400 | Fax: (908) 561 2446 | info@nandansons.com | www.nandansons.com
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CHARITABLE FOUNDATION

Nandansons Charitable Foundation, Inc.
In support of humanitarian causes and social responsibility

F

ormed in 2010 by ajay and Nutan gupta, the Nandansons Charitable Foundation is a tax-exempt, private foundation
and charitable trust and registered 501(c)(3) entity. e foundation was established to reﬂect our eﬀorts to behave ethically,
remain humble and mindful in our words and actions, and to give back to others.
e guiding Principles of the Nandansons Charitable Foundation are to:

• treat each other as valued colleagues
• treat the beneﬁciaries of our work with great respect
• Support humanitarian causes, not political ones
• express an identity for a culture through religious devotion

• Improve lives through education, science and technology
• actively seek out groups in need to increase
opportunity and equity for others
• Create a lasting impact on future generations

akshardam

Feeding america

ronald McDonald House Charities

american Cancer Society

Food for the Poor, Inc.

Salvation army

american Diabetes association

geeta temple

Sankat Mochan Hanuman Mandir, USa

american Heart association

gurdwara Sant Sagar, Inc.

Satya Narayan Mandir

american red Cross

Habitat for Humanity

Shree ram Mandir

BaPS

Hari temple

Shree Swaminarayan temple

Beginning with Children Foundation, Inc.

Heart to Heart International

St. Jude Children's research Hospital

Bitiya

Hindu Center temple

Stand Up to Cancer

Childrens Hunger Fund

Hindu Samaj temple

Swami rama Foundation

Childrens Memorial Foundation

Hindu temple Society of North america

e asia Foundation

Creative Safety Products

International aid

e Breast Cancer Society

Direct relief International

International Bhajansukhseva Mission

e Family Center

Divya Dham Mandir

JFK Medical Center

e Institute of International education

Doctors Without Borders USa

Mar omas Church

turning Point

Durga Mandir

Mehta educational trust

UNICeF

ekal Vidyalaya

Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center

Ved Mandir

Feed the Children

Middlesex County of Sheriﬀs #59

Vedic Heritage, Inc.

Operation Smile

To learn more about Nandansons or to inquire about philanthropic
partnerships, please contact us.

Nandansons International, Inc, 55 Mayfield Avenue, Edison, New Jersey 08837 USA
Tel: (908) 561 2400 | Fax: (908) 561 2446 | info@nandansons.com | www.nandansons.com
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Nandansons Charitable Foundation
Established 2010
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S

ince 1979, Nandansons International, Inc. has been
a leader in the distribution of brand-name, prestige
fragrances. Family-owned and operated with more
than three decades of experience exclusively in fragrance,
we have earned our place as a market leader by oﬀering
products and services to clients worldwide at highly
competitive prices and with exceptional responsiveness
and attention to detail.
Count on Nandansons for a wide range of custom programs
and solutions to support your entire supply chain.
• DISTRIBUTION
• SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT
• CATEGORY MANAGEMENT
• BRAND MANAGEMENT
• INVENTORY MANAGEMENT
• PRODUCT CUSTOMIZATION
• GLOBAL TRADE MANAGEMENT
• FINANCING
• INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
• STRATEGIC CONSULTING AND PARTNERSHIP
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All trademarks belong to their respective owners and are used solely for illustrative purposes.
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ANKIT GUPTA
ankit@nandanson.com
P (908) 561.2400 x240
F (908) 561.2446

PREMIER PARTNER IN FRAGRANCES™
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Premier Partner
in Fragrances™
Contact us to discuss ways
we can help support your prestige
fragrance business.
Nandansons International, Inc
55 Mayfield Avenue
Edison, New Jersey 08837 USA
Tel: (908) 561 2400
Fax: (908) 561 2446
General Inquiries: info@nandansons.com
Accounting:accounting@nandansons.com
Sales: sales@nandansons.com
Offers: purchasing@nandansons.com
Logistics/Routing: logistics@nandansons.com
Please visit our website at
www.nandansons.com
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